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f THE THREE LITTLE CHAIRS.§?' Tbcy sat by tho bright wood fire,Tlic gray-haired dame and ilio agod sire,Dreaming of days gone by;The tear-diops fell 011 inch wrinkled check,
They both had thoughts tuut thoy could not

speak,
As oach heart uttered a sigh.

For their sad and tearful eves desoriefl
Three little clinirs placed *ido by s do

Against the sitting-room's wall;Old-fathionedi nougli astUere they stood,Their siats of ru*h and their frames of wood
With their backs ho straight and tull.

Then tho sire shook his eilvory head.
And with trembling voice ho gontly said:

"Mother, those empty cliaiis !
Thoy bring us si o'i sad. sad thoughts ta

nUht,"We'll put them fornvcf out of sight
aii wiu tiuun uarK ruout upstair*. "

But Bbo answered: "Father, no. not yot,For I look at them, and I forget
That the children went away;Tlio boys come back, and our Marv. too,AVitli her apron on of checkered bluo,
And sit here every day.

<(So let tho<n stand, though empty now,And every time when alore wo l>»w
At je Father's throne to p> ay.We'll auk to meet tho children above,In our Saviour's home of real and love,Where no child goeth away."

A RACK FOR LIFE.
IJV FREDERICK 8CHWATKA.

The good ship Glacier, a wlialei
irom that well-known whaling port ol
Sew Bedford, Mass., entered Hudson's
Bay about a dozen years ago to cruise in

*' die northern waters of that great sheet
>f water for the polar whales that
'.here abound. "There she blows!" had
teldom come from the "erow's nest" at
;he mast-bead, and the once or twicc
;hat it did nothing was caught, and the
future looked dark enough for ''all
lands and the cook," as the amount of
j>ay received by the American whaleMien.depends altogether upon the
imount they catch, and many a two
>r three years' voyage has found the
irew in as low a iinancial condition
A'lien it ended as when it began.
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j ;he upper waters of Hudson's Bay,
I which lias been given the singular title
I >f Roc's Welcome by its discoverer,'/ who was looking lor a northwest pass1igc about two centuries ago, and who

siust have thought this line sheet of
j water spread out before him was the
j <veleomc one that was to lead him to
B <till more welcome Pacific sea. It is

Ibout fortv miles wide at its entrance,
ind certainly must have looked seductiveenough to the old Arctic navigator
probing the polar shores of North
\merica for a passage to the west. Like

-> to many pleasant Arctic things at their
beginning, Roc's Welcome ends mournfullyin a little cul-de-sac lugubriously
termed Repulse Bay by way of a change
from welcome, and marks where the
)nce happy navigator was repulsed in
ais efforts to i^o farther. Like all deep
and wide Actic inlets full of drifting-ice pucks and ice Hoes it abounds in the
loveted polar whale, and like all such
istuarics its navigation is quite dangeraus,or, at least, is liable to be rendered
«> by any sudden gale th.it will send
:he ice packs crushing down on each
>ther, and, worse than all, crushing
sverything in their way. The whalers
teldom enter "the Welcome," as they
call it, very far, as they are generally
tmly provisioned for one winter on the
Hudson Bay cruise, and instances arc not
wanting where the ice of the Welcome
has gripped them in its frozen fetters for
k much longer time. It was only the
bad luck that had prompted the master
^ e i.1. 1 : a- s.a i. « *

ui nxu vjriucicr u> puim ills uowspnc towardsuch unpleasant waters, and it
was the immediate change in his fortunesthat kept leading him into it
Jcepcr and deeper until Repulse Bay
was gained, swarming with whales
spouting amidst the ice packs, which
ice packs, one bleak morning, camc
charging down, chased by a howling
Hale, and the Glacier was soon wedged-fast in the ice where she had *to remain
for two years, so baffling are the few
chances oi getting out of such a polarpredicament. The Repulse Bay of the
white man is the Iwillik of the Esquimaux,who here abound in quite largenumbers, living on the many walrus
from which the country gets its Esquimuiiv v> n 1^1 a on/1 V* 1 c f ii*1* -
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imprisonment of the ship's crew much
less irksome than it would otherwise
have been had there been no one neai
them, for, upon these simple-minded
people a part}" may alv/ays safciy relj
on keeping away that worst bane of the
Arctic voyager, the scurvey.a bane, J
might add, doubly liable to invade s

whaling crew from their limited suppljof fresh provisions with which othei
Arctic ventures are generally so well
provided. Around the Glacier thejclustered the first winter, building theii
little snow huts, looking like a nest ol
huge rocs' eggs, the lower half ol
which were buried in the deep snow
that lay on the hummoeky cc pi led njaround the ship. Many a hunt was
had after seal and walrus, and in thes<
the sailors would join to while awajthe time that otherwise would hav<
hung most drearily on their handi
In the little forecastle of the not ovei
larffe whaler. Many a sleigh ride wai
had going and returning from thcs<
hunts, as well as inland after musk
oxen and reindeer. In fact, the lift
was only idle in case they wished t<
make it so, and it was also amply stir
ring enough if they wished it.
Among the sailors in the imprisonec

crew waa a young, studious sort of fel
low who had joined the voyage rathei
for the adventure it would give than an^
great amount of money he expected t<
reap. He soon tired of sledging anc
hunting with the Esquimaux, and mosi
of his physical exercise was of that sor
that was to be found in long walks
mostly by himself, as no one cared t(
duplicate his long-continued exertion
just for the privilege of his companythough no one was more generally popiilar among the people of the ship-amthe Esquimaux, for that matter.thai
this same sailor. Here and there wen
jtwo and three who were groatc"chums," but for uniform respect ant
absolute absence of enemies lie probabl;stood pre-eminent. Along with sovcra
others of tho more adventurous he wa
-constantly cautioned by the ship's ofli
cers about his long walks, cspcci&ll;without natives to guide hint 'bark, fo
in the short winter days, mere t\Hligh-a* Afton in fact, should nightfall catcl

him far away, thero might be trouble in
getting home again. He went so fai
as to provide himself with a small firearmin case he was caught out all night,
to prevent the wolves taking meal out

t of him before the morning came. These
marauders had shown themselves quiet
often, making several descents on the
village itself and killing a number of
the Esquimaux dogs, a kind of food
which, singular to say, they seem to
like much better than almost any other
that they can get, at least if one could
judge so from their fearless endeavors
to get at them, and the large number of
fine nogs that are annually lost to these
natives by this menus. They will seldomattack a man, however, unless they
are in large numbers or greatly pressed
with hunger, which, fortunately, is sel-1
dom the case. Believing that this was
the only source of danger to which he
could be exposed, he treated lightly all
other ide:is as to mischance. One even-

ing he did not put in an appearance as
usual, and by the time it was quite dark
the utmost solicitude was manifested re-

garding his absence, small parties of;
squimaux being sent out a good longdistance to see if any trace could be

found of the lost sailor, while from high
on the mast a bright light was displayed
to guide the wanderer home as well as
to direct the search parties that were
out. The utmost vigilancc was unrewardedby midnight, and. leaving the
light burning at the mast head, it was

E determined that further efforts would
not only be useless, but impair the elh!cacy of the searches that could be made
next day.
The night was a true Arctic night of

bitter cold*40 or 50 degrees below zero;
but as the sailor was dressed in native
reindeer clothing, obtained from the
many Esquimaux clustered around the
ship, it was felt that he was in 110 greatdanger of freezing, even in that extraordinarycold, if he only kept moving,which lie certainly ought to be able to
do for a single night. It was absollltnlvnnnncoorw f V»nf 4-1%.% 4.
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was to be done should be ably prosecutednext day, for it was quite evident
that such exercise could not be expected
to be kept up longer than one night,and every one knows the terrible effect
of stopping to sleep in such intenselylow temperatures, especially when one
has been long "without food to supplythe bodily warmth. The Esquimauxthemselves, when cauyht out in this
manner, build a very small snow house,

' just large enough to crawl into (for no
Esquimaux of this region ever attempts
to leave his home without a snow knife
in his hand. as a weapon of defense or
as a means of building a little hut), anddrawing his arms out of the sleeves of
his reindeer coat he crosses them on his
bare breast, and thus converting his
clothes into a sort of Arctic sleepingbag, he reposes in comparative comfort
for a single night, aud if he could getnil he wanted to cat.no small quantityfor a good-sized Esquimaux in bitter
cold weather.he would probably be
able to live indefinitely in his way, so
little do they care for the ordinary comfortsof life, or, better speaking, ordinarycomforts as viewed from our
standpoint. There was but little fear
that next day the lost man would be
found, as Esquimaux were induced to
start in several directions to look him
up, and it is certainly very hard work
to escape the eagle eyes of these trailers
when they are warmly enlisted in track-
ing anything, man or animal, and the
reward held out was no small one.

Many of the native parties were am-1
ply provisioned so as to be absent a day
or two should it be needed, more for
the reason that the latter half of the
short day would not have to be used in
returning home if unsuccessful in the
iirst half than any hope of being able to
rescue him alive on the second day.Time wore anxiously on, and although
a few of the parties sent out had resturned, it was only to report that they
were sure that the missing man had not
taken the direction assigned to them in
the search, and as there wns but little
use questioning their ideas on these
points, so faithful are they in their un>dertakings of this character, and so littleI do white men know in the same field
comparatively, that their opinions were jmournfully accepted. The imprisonedGlacier was frozen in near the eastern
side of the broad bay, a mile or two

l probably from shore, while it was some!thing like twelve or fifteen to the west
cm shores of Kepulse Bay, which were,however, from their bold, hilly outline,

' plainly visible at that distance. It
seemed very hard to think that a man

[ should be irretrievably lost in such a
l basin-like bay with bold shores, unless
r lie had wandered oil across the land,and this idea had been instrumental in
I directing most of the search parties!
r toward the nearest land, nnd from there
r inland. It was some of these land parfties that were coming in reporting the
F failure of their mission. Anxiously
r enough the March afternoon was wear>ing away, and just before nightfall the
} mate sent a man aloft to display the lan-
) tern from the maintop for the second
r night, and to satisfy his own curiosity
) rather than hoping to see anyone, he
i borrowed the master's fine telescope,
r and from his high perch he scanned the
i dreary waste of white, hnmmocky ice
3 framed in by the snow-covcred hills of
: the great-bay. like most of the native
3 slcdgemen. the greater part of his atten)tion was directed to the nearest land,
- and this he scrutinized in the minutest

detail, and when through in that airecltion swept the glass to the westward in
a rapid way, as if it was about as much

l use to look on the deck below
f him for the object of his search.
) Far away to the westward a mere
I lleck of black on the distmit. hilla nr.

t rested his attention at once, but he putt little store by it at first glance, as he
, fixed his attention upon it; but when he

saw the object move slowly down the
s slope to the shore line, he gave it suf1
, ficicjit notice at once to report it to
- those on tho deck below. A teen-cyed1 Esquimaux ascended the shrouds, and
a as soon as he got the first peep through
e the telescope he shouted Koa-loon-ah!
r (a whitcman), and in half a minute the
1 maintop was full and a dozen fares at a
y time ciu«vding around the limited space1 to get a look through the covotcd telcsscope. All of ihc natives agreed with-out a murmur jof dissent that it was a
y white man, ana as no white men were
r in that direction so far away except the
t missing one, it ras surely be by uraducto
a ad abaurduni co me of reasoning as con-

vincing as if they had made out his face.
It was just starting to grow dark, the

sun having disappeared but a minuto or t
two in the southwestern horizon, and
Vw» mnr/iuf f«wlin<r rvf ilot- «»«« ^ » » -- «
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itself. Inside of nn hour it would be |
too dark to lmve auy hope of again find- ! jing the man by the eye alone, while it j,
was simply impossible for the lost sailor 0to gain the ship in even treble that jtime across the twxvc or fifteen miles nof hummoeky KSi that strctclied itself |jbetween the rc/euels, nnd the one to bu |,rescued. In faet, it was very doubtful [if he saw the ship, its huge black sides j
being incased in snow as a protection jfrom the winter's cold, while the masts calone would be left to indicate its position,which were probably invisible to
tho naked eye at that long distance, jThere was bustle and confusion in and j(around the ship as the decision of the j|maintop was shouted to the throng be- |low.an excitement and activity seldom ^witnessed in tiiose dreary climes where
so little ever comes to break an almost (]ceaseless winter monotony of never [varying scenes. The man must be rescuedin half an hour, or every minute safter that would decrease the chances
rapidly, while there could be but little ^hopes indeed of standing another night.Tliem Wl'rc nlontv il/uru Iifomi'l "

hundred or more in the large village, f,while almost as good for their object, ^one of the Esquimaux hunters hud
njust completed icing the runners of |(his stout sledge preparatory to another

hunt, for the missing man.
This putting a coat of iec on the runnersof a sledge is more necessary to

lrthese nomads of the North to get the ~

sledge in the best condition for travel-
^ing than greasing or oiling a wagon {(wheel is with us, and as it generally re-
wquires a half hour for the operation, it

is easy to see the advantage gained in
this case. In every direction were a
score of Esquimaux men, women and
children scurrying around and catchingthe dogs, harnessing them, and bring- ^ing them to the sledge to be hitched
thereto. The greatest number of dogsthat can be hitched to even the largest j(sledges with the longest traces they ever ,give to the leading dog.about twentylivefeet.and have every dog do fair
pulling, is about twenty of these animals,they making a solid mass in a fanshapedway, spread out before the driver.
When a number of sledges are out to- *

getlier, and a steep ascent is encoun- "

tcred or a bad way, as the soft snow of "

a narrow pass, two or even three teams 11
are fastened to one sledge to pull it over ®

or through, by long connecting lines of
the strongest walrus hide, each team J1being yet by itself. As I have com- "

pared a single team to an outspread fan, a

so those two or three teams may be com- 0

pared to two or three fans in a row, the J1handles being the strong traces, but "

each one passing back to the sledge. It P
was hastily decided that this method P
should be used in the present case, so
numerous were the good dogs, and so 0

urgent was the case, and three teams of ^fifteen dogs each were rapidly arranged "
along the stout trace that ran to the e

forward team. Even the dogs seemed (>

to partake of the excitement, and no a

small fears were entertained that the ®

groups, with ears rigidly erect, and ''
noses in the air, trying to smell what
could be the cause of all this turbulent !l

hurry, might break forward before all *
was ready, and it would then be like ^trying to stop a hurricane in its tlighf,lor nothing is wilder than the mad rush °

of an excited team of Esquimaux dogs ®

dragging only a light sledge. £
A great crescent-shaped crowd of per-

^
sons, Esquimaux and white men, formed
in front of the leading team and down
the sides of the others, till ail p. ira f
xions were made, in order to avoid sueli "

an unwished for contingency. Stron» f
seal lines were woven up and down the
sledge slats to give the three personsthat were to go a re idy hold in theii c

forthcoming ride.a terrible ride foi °

life or death, that seldom indeed fell tc c

the lot of the whole life of the most adventurousEsquimaux to make. Two oi
the best dog drivers in the lwillik nationjumped on the sled to guide it on
its trip, on each side to apply the lonq qwhip should the dogs lag. a contingency cnot liable to happen from the excited (l
way in which they acted to join in the
great race for which it might be: prob- Hably a polar bear went through then ],canine thoughts more than once. The cthird person, a mere youth, but th< j,most active of his age in the whole vil- ^lage, took his position at the front ol ^the sledge, a sharp snow knife in hand, «<

his mission being to cut the harness ol v
any dog that should stumble and (Iran, ^
or catch his harness on any projecting t]hummock of ice; for should any animal ,,be thrown or pulled down in such < j,wild flight, not even the ngility of tin vEsquimaux sledge dog would serve hirt .]to regain his feet, and lie would b< tdraggedto death unless the harnesi t]trace kindiy parted in time to sav<
him, and the boy's knife- was t< |,assist this parting. "Quee-en-ah!' f.(Ready! or All Fight!) shouted thetw< qdog-drivers, with their arms in the air. ( ;the long whip-lashes trailing behyic
them, and immediately the crowd ii j,front parted, and in a second the whip vlashes had snapped together amonq t hi }l
teams. If the whip-cords had been th» ~

lanyard to a loaded piece' ot artillen t]and the sledge had been its projectih },thus fired, it could not seemingly hav, ^started quicker thai it did when witl
two or three bounds from the summit o
one hummock to another it flashed ou

.ci u i-- ....i.i.i --i- r
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from the mast-head, and from there bu
a few moments longer. Like the la9l "

on the whip it disappeared in a wav v.
ing motion as it bounded from side tt '1

side. In about an hour and a half tin 1

sledge was back, with its hungry bur
den of the half-stai-ved man, and ami< !l

the congratulations of his comrades h P
told his abort, but thrilling, tale. IIov "

be had kept going ever since he knev "
Vt A tirno 1 Apf n it/< U a r»t«r/im ««« 1)
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at early nightfall, as, completely faggei J'out, he sank upon the snow, and whil '5

looking nt his watch he heard the sound 11

of dogs and dog drivers, nnd jumping t< P
his feet soon found from whence the; sl

came, and felt that his natural lifo wa ''

ahead of him yet. 4,It was just quarto rt

past 4," he replied to a question, askinf Cl

when he hailed the sledge. "Thoy let ^here seven minutes of that hour," wa s'

the reply. The twelvo or thirteen miles °

at least, had been made in twenty-twi 11
minutes in this Arctic raco for life o n

death. (<
t<

v ', VSAVED

BY A DEVOTED DOG.

L TeaniNtor'H Terrible Experience in the
Hnow in n. Western Vnlloy. ^

o

A wood-hauler by the name of Jean a

Japtiste Larue left the city late one even- "

ut? for his home, some where on the
ther side of the valley. It appears j yhat by the time he nail reached the h

1 it- r ii » ' '*** *

uuuie 01 inc vaiiev tne elloct ot tlie
iquor he had drank died away, leavingim to the niescy of the cold. At first.
,arue tried to overcome it. He got out.
f the wagon and ran beside the team,
iiit in his weakened condition the exerisesoon exhausted him. '"

The motion of his arm^ seemed to w

tartlc the horses and they struck olT onroundtrot, leaving Larue behind. The n

cam dissapearcd and Larue dropped to
lie ground tired out and discouraged.
low long he remained at the roadside
e does not know, but he was first "

artially and then wholly aroused from
lie stupor which had overcome him by n

is dog tug»in«j at his coat and finally 'l
ititig him, first slightly and then more "

overly in the le«r. ' y
Gladdened at the doGj he staggered to

is feet with the intention of b:-atinir
im, but he was too far gone to even
nise his hand to strike a blow. The
lithful dog seemed to take m the situa-
ion. and instead of running from his
laster lie again slightly bit him in the P
ir. Larue kicked at the watchful brute
uvcral times, but. failed to teach him.
The exercise forced the blood to his °

xtremities, and at the same time he
ained a clearer comprehension of his
cal danger. With a great clTort he 11
roused himself to action, but having
»st his reckoning he didn't know which °

ay to tnrn.
Again his faithful dog came to his *

[jscue. With a whine and low b:irk tlie v

nimal led oil at right, angles from the 'l
lad. Larue, now trusting all to the dojr,
>1lowed him as fast as lie could, and in :l

lie course of half an hour reached a cabin 1
n the hillside, occupied by a wood-chop- S(

er, who let him in and kindly attended P
) his wants..Bute City Inter Moun- s'
tin. 0

1
Worn at a Wedding.

At a very elegant wedding in New
'ork city the bride, a tall, graceful
londe of slender but very beautiful form, s!
ore a perfect-fitting princesse dress, tl
lie front of which was a mass of pearl si
nd crystal embroidery, the long, white tl
it in train caught up with elegant orna- o
lents of pearl. The corsage was cut out w

cart-shape, and narrow bands of lace
nd pearl embroidery nerved in the place n

f sleeves, the long Swede S:\xe glove.s w

early reaching to the bands. The, s

ridesmaids, three in number, wore pink f<
lush dresses, with vests covered with b
arnet bead embroidery and corsage h
loqucts of blush roses, buds, and sprigs t<
f cape jessamine and foliage mingled. P
larnet ornaments were worn upon hair, ri
tiroat, and wrists. The hoquets were h
xceedinglv large, and in addition each b
arried a tiny basket of exotics on her t<
rm. The bride's mother wore a trained g
ress of gray satin broeatelle. A young h
idy guest was attired in a unique toi- r<
?t of ruby velvet, trimmed with olive
nd gold-striped satin and velvet, the h
wo fabrics made up in Oriental fashion, p
rith short sleeves with "wings," these h
ield on the shoulders by antique clasps tl
f hammered gold, quaintly decorated m
rilliant enamelling. A singularly elc- d
ant yet simple dress worn by a lady
rom Philadelphia, was formed of mauve h
:itin, with a long train clinging closely b
r> the figure. Across the front was a c

raceful scarf drapery of real Spanish n

ice. The Medici corsage was cut out
rjuarc in the neck and edged with the "

ice, ana oeyonu was me nign satin »

raise covered entirely with white pearl 1>
mbroidcry. A large boquet de corsage b
f pure white loses completed a most boomingand lady-like toilet. c
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Shingles as New Year's Cards. Sl

I
The Olympian (W. T.)Hurricane, savs:

'his town tried making New-Year's ii
nils for the first time this year. The d
ditor and printer of the local paper a
aid his readers that it was the custom y
t the East, especially in Chicago, for u
idies who found it inconvenient to re- c;
eive to hang baskets at their front doors h
i which people might, place their cards.
'his rsiiKftd tlin iri» nf innnv nf ..

lie old settlers. "What!" said they,
'are these newcomers to tell us what's
.rhat? We wont stand it!" On New'enr'smorning the men prepared to go
tie rounds and most of the ladies kept j.j
pen house. But there was one worthy ^tdy, the wife of a pioneer from Maine,
ho determined that the newcomers Qhould have a lesson. She fastened a .

wo-bushel basket to her front door by H}lie well rope and attached to it a card
idelv pen-printed on a piece of p tste- qoani which had been a layer in a j]iindlc box: "Drop your cards here." j,"he lirst callers at that house were the ^lovcrnor and his friends. Instantly ap- j]reciating the situation they went to a
miber-yard not far away and every man (.|rrnN; his name in big letters on a shingle, t j;ul retnrning deposited it in the basket.
'he news of the basket spread through
lie plaee, and before night more than iralf a cord of shingles were heaped on ^lanker Barnes's stoop. tj

U
A Slander. g
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y an old friend of Thurlow Weed of a f«
rpographicul error in an obituary no- h
iec shortly after the first publication of sc
lie Journal by Mr. Weed. One day, as tl
lie paper.was nearly ready for tlio press, tl
nd the "devil" was in charge of the m

oruposing room, an obituary notice was 01
an(led in of the death of the estimable d
ife of the I5ev. Dr. WyckotF. The in
vinter's boy made haste to find room
)V the item. While setting up the type
e fame upon the word "consort," and, G
ot being familiar with the word, sup- is
oxed it should be consolation, and sub- sc
tituted the latter for the former, ad- p<inir "to the" to make it read proper, m
nd making the obituary read "to the a
rmsolation of the Rev. Dr. Wvckoff." T
. day or two afterward an old one-eyed la
hoemaker walked into the printing w
tllce, with cane in hand and. malice in g<lie one eye. threatening the editor with w
sound instigation for thn foul slander
y his generous-hearted Christian Pas>r..AlbanyJournal.

Compromising With a Hog?.
"Good mornin', Mnrsc Dick," said

iiiron Morse as he stepped into the store
f Richard Kelly, down in Mississippi,nd dolled Ids hat, holding it in his
andh behind him.
"<«od morning, Aaron. What can I

o for vou this morning?" said Mr.
[elly.

' Da'se got me again, Blaise Dick."
"Who's got you?"
"Dor gran' gurcr."
4'V\hat have you been doing?"
t4Nuttin, fo' ("Sod, Marse Dick."
4'You must have dojie something
rouse, Dick, or the grand jurv certainly
....... IIV/1 IIIMV/ IIIUIMCU > IV U.

"Fo' (jod, Marse Dick, I hain't done
utHn'."
"Well, what do they say you have
one!"
"Da'scusc me cr compromising wi'd a

og."
'I knew von had been at some devilient,Aaron. You've been stealing a

og, and if you are convicted, the court
ill divorce you from your wife for two
ears and send you to the penitentiary."Hit will?"

'Yes."
"1 golly, Marse Dick, dat's good.""What! going to the penitentiary for

ivo years good?"
"Not dat part so much, hnt der udder

art. <iat. what tickle me."
"What other part?"
"l«itting dat deforcement from derole
oman.dat what plees dis nigger.""Then, J understand that you are willis;:to serve; two years in the peniteuitaryto get rid of your wife?"
"Dat's der conclusion of hit, far er

oman dat don't take no intrust in her
uslmnd, and don't do nuflin fer he's
iport, and forces him to skarmish in der
roods for rashuns gat no bisniss wid er
ushand."
Aaron was tried the following week
nd the judge gave him four, instead of
wo years, and now he wants his wife to
Ml her two cows to pay a lawyer to apealhis case to the Supreme Court. But
lie rather likes the divorce herself,specially as it costs her nothing. .Detroit Frcri Prehs.

Preacher and Landlord.

The Lewiston (Me.) Journal tells this
torv: When the Rev. Dr. Tappan was
lie agent of ilie American Home MisionSociety he once made a triptirougli the northeastern part of Maine
n horseback. On arriving at Matta

amknag,where he was pleasantly curtained,he was toid he had better reininover night there, as the placehieh he intended to make his next
tation was rather rough and uncoinDrtable,and the landlord was a rude,
laspheinous man who might not use
im well. But Dr. Tappan was anxious

carry out his itinerary as he had
lanned it, and journeyed 011. He arivedat his destination at dusk. The
mdlord came out, greeted him cordialf,took his horse and put him up, liasjnedin to help entertain his reverend
nest, prepared a nice warm supper for
im, and was as polite as a lightningidagent.
Just before Dr. Tappan retired, 'he
indlord and all his family, arranged in
rocession according to their ages, filed,
lto the room with much decorum, and
lie doctor was asked to lead them in
unity worship, which he cheerfullyid.
The next morning, after the doctor
ad dressed, the host, his wife, his
OV8. and his nrirls Jill nontlv nftirml
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ame in again and the same request was
iade and granted.
After a good breakfast the doctor's
ag was brought to the door, sactdled
nil bridled, and the good mail prearedto go his way. He asked for his
ill.
"Not s. cent," said the landlord,

heerily.
The doctor thought this reply was

trange from a landlord preceded byiicli an ill-reputation, and said, "Why!
must pay you for my entertainment."
."You don't owe me a rent," said the
inkeeper. "The fact is that tin pedlci's.Initi'hrrR flrnvniM uml
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11 classes cf people come here to stoprith me, and I make it a point to take
ly pay in their own line whenever I
an. I've done the same by you. You
ave paid. Good morning, sir!"
The good old divine used to tel' this
necdote himself with great relish.

Losing Their Horns.

The Milwaukee Wisconsin says: The
[umane Society has decided to warn

eorgo Day and Thomas Russell, the
lubicon farmers, 1 ot to cut the horns
ff any more cattle. Farmers in other
arts of Wisconsin arc resorting to the
mie practice, and the society will try
> stop it. The following dispatch from
eneseo, 111., shows thai, the Illinois
[umane Society has been unsuccessful
1 an attempt to stop the practice of deorningcattle: "The trial of II. II.
[aalf, for cruelty to animals, consisting
1 dehorning cattle, came to a badden
Ifjsc by O. L. Dudley, chief agent of
le Illinois Iluiyane Society, asking on
ehalf of that socictv to have the ease
ismissed. The farmers who were sumtonedus witnesses all testified that doomingwas beneficial to animals, and
»e evidence being almost wholly in
ivor of the defendant, the prosecution
ave up the light. Immediately after
»c court adjourned the farmers held a
ig meeting and passed resolutions in
ivor of the practice. Mr. Dudley said
e was surprised at the evidence being
» much in favor of the method, and
tat, a3 the trial would have resulted in
le acquittal of the defendant, the HulaneSociety thought best to have the
isc dismissed. Dehorning will be inulgedin very generally in this section
i the spring."
Pooh Pay..There is in Dooly county,
a., says a local paper, a Baptist mintcrwho for nearly a year and a half
trved a church as punctually as he
assibly could.often walking twelve
tiles to feed his flock, and received as
compensation for his services only $4.
wo dollars of this was paid by a young |
,dy who works for her living, one by a
idowed lady not over-Messed with the
oods of the world, and one by this
idow's daughter.
Tmenc's many a slip 'twixt the cable
id the grip.
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FILL1NU THE ICEHOUSE.
Tbo .llmincr in which it lit Done by u Pur^lienlur Funner.

The first icc-house that we built w.14not a success. The Lee was good us lonjjjas it lasted, but it did not last longenough. A man who had been in theice business for many years told 111c thatthe point of greatest importance was to
provide good drainage. We built the
ice-house on a side hill, with a strongplank lloor, well supported.The inside of the ice-house was lined
with boards, leaving a space about six
inches from the outsirbv wl»i#»h "-«u

filled with sawdust. Care was taken
also to guard against the admission of
heat at the door. Hut the i^e incited
rapidly. There was a constant drippingof water from beneath, and by the first
of August the ice was all gone. We had.

| made perfect provision for drainage, but.! with the exception of covering the bot|torn with sawdust, there was nothing to
prevent the air from getting to the iceI underneath. Of course, I ought to have
known better, and I mention the fact to
show how easy it is to make a mistake.,Drainage is essential, hut it is equallyessential to exclude the warm air from;
getting to tiie ice from below. My pres-jent ice-house is built on a side hillj
where there is plenty of fall for a drain.
But no drain is needed. The soil is
porous enough to absorb all the water.
We dug a cellar six feet deep, and surroundedit with a stone wall, and setf
a frame building on top. with a largeventilator. There is no floor, and the
inside is single-hoarded.

In filling the ice-house, wc lay a few
rails at the bottom, and cover them with
cut straw or sawdust. The ice is packed
close lip to the stone wall, with no spacebetween and 110 sawdust.
The frame is about six inches wider

than the inside of the ston « wall, and
when we get up above the wall there is
a space of six inches between the ice and
the boards. This space we fill in with
sawdust or cut straw, or if ice is abundant,we place the ice clos«; up to the
board s.
When you have filled the ice-house,'.

put in another load. We use about 200
pounds a week for forty weeks, or 8,000
pounds, and at the end of the year have,!
say, 2,000 pounds of old ice left. To{furnish this amount, we put in twenty-1

| five tons of ice. In other words, to get^
| livetonsof ice for use, we put in twenty-'five tons. According to. this, in a smalljI ice-house, with no pttlns taken to pre-.
serve the ice, four pounds are melted to
keep one. The ice melts from the top,and an extra ton on top means an extra,
ton for use.

I said no pains are taken at any timo
to preserve the ice. The point of the.
remark is this: If you have an abunanceof ice, with no fear of running.

i short, you are not constantly worrying1about its being left uncovered. Wqtake care, before the warm weather sets
in, to have plenty of sawdust or cut;
straw on top of the ice, and as it melt^
on the sides of the building, fill tho
space with the sawdust or cut strawjThis, of course, is essential. But ther<jwill be many times during the busy
summer months on a farm when Tom,
Dick, or Harry will be called upon to
get ice. and will be pretty certain to
leave the door open or the ice uncovered.
Put in the extra load, and you need
have no fears of running short of ice.
We let the Deacon and any other neighborwho will help to draw the ice in winterhave all they want in summer. Keep
out rain, keep the air from getting to it
underneath, keep the top and sides covered,and if the ice is fifteen feet high, v
it will keep. The sun may shine and
the winds blow on the covering, and do
good rather than harm. But do not forgetto put in another load on top. Fill
the ice-house to the roof. The ice
should melt into cone shape, so that the
waier or mcitca icc will run oil on the
outside. When filled to the rao.f, the
cold water from the melting icc in the.
centre will run in among the small
pieces of ice with which the cakcs are
"chinked," and as it descends will
freeze the whole into one solid mass;
and after that all the wetting will be
from the outside..Joseph Harris, in
American Agriculturist.

Tito Itno-nu ltnttor

Llpnan Arensberg was tried irl the
Brooklyn Court of Sessions on an indictmentfor misdemeanor in having? manufacturedand sold oleomargarine. A
chemist testified that he had found that
the nrticle sold was yellow like butter,
and that it was made out of animal fat
other than butter fat. He didn't know
what the substance was, except that it
did not come from milk. The defence
proved that dairy butter was often colored.* Defendant's Attorney asked for an
acquittal on the ground that the statute
was unconstitutional.

4'As to the provision about coloringmatter," said the Attorney, "it appliesonly to dealers in artificial butter, and
yet it has been shown that the manufacturersof dairy butter color it. The
law is a prohibition against my client
that he shall not use coloring matter and
a permission to others that they may.Gov. Cornell refused to sign a bill of
this kind, because the law was to be in
the interest of one class against another.
The law, to be fairly constructed to my
client, ought to be read so as to make it
a protection against fraud; but instead,it is made to prohibit making a clean,
honest, wholesome article of food for the
benefit of the poor."
Judge Moore charged that the law

was constitutional, and that if the juryfound that the defendant sold oleomargarineit was an offense and they must
convict. They did convict and a fine of
$125 was imposed, with a stay pendingthe decision of the Court of Appeals.

The First One..A friend of mine ,had purchased a new sleigh, and as I
entered his stable to inspect the rig I
saw my friend draw a sharp stick across
the box. I asked him why ho did it,and his reply was, "Everything I get
now some one comes around and wants
to borrow it. No mutter how careful I
may be, the first time 1 loan anything it
comes home with a scratch on it or is
broken. Now, 1 thought, for the satis*
faction of the thing, that I would putthe first scratch on this new sleigh myself.'Ain't a bad scratch either, is itf"


